A PID controller is the most widely used controller in industry for control applications due to its simple structure and easy parameter adjusting. When the process becomes too complex to be described, a classical PID control methodology does not provide good performance. Therefore, it is incapable of capturing all design objectives and specifications for a wide range of operating conditions and disturbances [1, 2] . For these reasons, under different operating conditions of the controlled systems, various types of online fuzzy self-tuning for PID controller parameters have been presented in several studies to achieve minimum steady-state error and improve the dynamic behavior [3, 4] .
handle the levels of uncertainties associated with control applications. The interval type-2 fuzzy sets (IT2-FSs) might be able to handle such uncertainties to produce a better control performance [6, 7] . The uncertainties are generally coming from the noise in the measurements and the parameter changing due to the environmental and operating conditions [8] . Therefore, it has been shown that IT2-FPIDs achieve better control performances because of the additional degree of freedom provided by the footprint of uncertainty (FOU) in their antecedent MFs [9] .
Recently, based on the fractional-order calculus and concepts of PID design a fractional-order PID controller has been introduced and received a great attention for different applications [10] [11] [12] . A fractional-order PID (FOPID) controller is an advancement of conventional PID controller in which the derivative and integral order are fractional rather than integer. The previous studies proved that the self-tuning of FOPID controller can be more effective and gives a good response for complicated systems.
Fuzzy self-tuning of FOPID control for brushless DC motor was given in [11] . In this application, the comparison between the Simulink block for the FOPID controller and its modified FOPID that enables the designer of changing the values of all of the five parameters (k p , k i , k d , λ and μ) during the simulation process is not cleared and not given. Also, self-tuning of FOPID control for a dual-axis photovoltaic sun tracker based on Takagi-Sugeno fuzzy (TS fuzzy) was proposed in [12] . In this application, TS fuzzy was designed by six triangular memberships, and this was suitable for its considered case and may not be suitable for the others. In addition, the TS fuzzy method had used λ and μ greater than 0 and less than 1. In general, the power of S operator values of FOPID for fractional-order calculus may have λ and μ lying between 0 < λ > 2 and 0 < μ > 2. Also, the online fuzzy self-tuning implemented for FOPID in [12] was T1FST.
In this paper, a modified FOPID controller based on TS technique (TSMFOPID) and IT2FST as a tuner are combined to design a new adaptive output feedback controller. Let the FOPID operate via the Ninteger toolbox with internally unknown five parameters (k p , k i , k d , λ and μ) being named as toolbox fractional order PID (TBFOPID), while a modified FOPID which has externally unknown five parameters (k p , k i , k d , λ and μ) constructed designed by TS fuzzy is named as TSMFOPID.
The design of IT2FST for TSMFOPID controller can be classified into two major categories according to the way of their construction. The first one is to design TS fuzzy for modified FOPID (TSMFOPID). The latter deals with interval type-2 fuzzy self-tuning (IT2FST).
In the design of a TSMFOPID controller, 11 and 21 memberships are used to give accurate similar behavior of TBFOPID. Three tuning methods are performed using IT2-FSs. The first one tunes only k p , k i and k d gains of the TSMFOPID. The second one deals with tuning of the fractional orders of integral and derivative parameters (λ and μ). The last one deals with tuning of the all TSMFOPID five parameters (k p , k i , k d , λ and μ) simultaneously. Therefore, a new combination between TSMFOPID and IT2FST is made to obtain better controlled performance. Comparisons between different performances of the TSMFOPID and TBFOPID are given. The considered application is load frequency control (LFC) as a case study of a power system comprising a single area. The three tuning methods using IT2FST and T1FST for TSMFOPID are compared and discussed. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approaches, different cases are applied, namely uncertainty in system parameters with load disturbance variation. The obtained results are very encouraging to pursue further investigation.
Power system modeling
The model of the LFC of a single-area power system controlled by FOPID is shown in Fig. 1 [13] . The states x1, x2 and x3 are the change in system frequency and the incremental changes in generator output and the governor valve position, respectively.
The control objective in the LFC problem is to keep the change in frequency (ΔF = x1) as close to zero as possible when the system is subjected to a load disturbance ΔPd by manipulating the controlled input (u). The system parameters are K p = plant gain = 120 Hz/pu MW, T p = plant model time constant = 20 s, T t = turbine time constant = 0.3 s, Tg = governor time constant = 0.08 s and R = speed regulation due to governor action = 2.4 Hz/pu MW.
Firstly, category according to FOPID and its model reconstruction based on TS fuzzy technique is started.
Fractional-order PID controller
A FOPID controller denoted by PI D µ was proposed by Igor Podlubny [11, 12] . It is an extension of a conventional PID controller where λ and μ have fractional values. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of a fractional-order PID controller.
The integral-differential equation defining the control action of a fractional-order PID controller is given by:
The transfer function of FOPID in S domain is given by:
where λ and μ are arbitrary real numbers. If λ = 1 and μ = 1, a classical PID controller is obtained. The control possibilities using PID and FOPID are shown in Fig. 3 . 
Takagi-Sugeno-modified fractional-order PID controllers
A T-S fuzzy model is also called type-3 fuzzy model. This model is based on using a set of fuzzy rules to describe a global nonlinear system by a set of local linear models which are smoothly connected by fuzzy membership functions [14, 15] . There are basically two classes of algorithms to identify T-S fuzzy models. The first is to linearize the original nonlinear system in a number of operating points when the model is known. The second is based on the data collected from the nonlinear system when the model is unknown [15] . The fuzzy model proposed by T-S is described by the fuzzy If-Then rules which represent local linear input-output relations of a nonlinear system [16] . The main feature of a T-S fuzzy model is to express the local dynamics of each fuzzy implication (rule) by a linear system model. The overall fuzzy model of the system is achieved by the fuzzy "blending" of the linear system models. The Ninteger TBFOPID is usually used for FOPID application simulation. The five unknown parameters of the FOPID are internally in one closed block as shown in Fig. 4 . During the online FOPID self-tuning, it is necessary that the FOPID should have external five (k p , k i , k d , λ and μ) terminals to be connected with their respective output of the tuner. Therefore, it is necessary to construct the FOPID model with external five parameters actually operated similarly to TBFOPID using T-S fuzzy technique.
To overcome this restriction, k p , k i , k d , λ and μ were used with separate terminal as shown in Fig. 5 . TSMFOD and TSMFOI represent the modified fractional orders of derivative and integral parameters (λ and μ), respectively, designed by TS fuzzy technique. A simple example mentioned in [12] is given to illustrate the idea of TS fuzzy where F SM is the output signal for TBFOPI with = 0.4 and F LM is the output signal for TBFOPID with = 0.6 . The design steps of TSMFOI or TSMFOD can be summarized as follows:
1. Choose the input TS fuzzy membership functions for the fractional orders of the integral and derivative (λ and μ) values to be 6 or 11 or 21 triangular functions. Figure 7 represents the block of TSMFOD or TSMFOI and TSMFOPID with 6, 11 and 21 rules. 2. Realize the TS fuzzy formula for the fractional orders of integral and derivative parameters (λ and μ) as shown in Fig. 8 . If the input is λ, the block diagram represents TSMFOI, while if the input is μ, the block diagram represents TSMFOD. 3. Implement the final outputs of the fuzzy systems that inferred for the TSMFOD or TSMFOI using the following equation [12] : , 2} for 21 rules, W λi is the weight of λ i , W µi is the weight of µ i , F λi is the output of TBFOPI whose λ value is λ i and F µi is the output of TBFOPD whose µ value is µ i [12] . Based on the pervious different cases for simulation results are implemented performed using the MATLAB toolbox. 
Case 1: Comparison between fractional integral Iλ for TSMFOPID and TBFOPID controllers
Comparison between fractional orders of integral Iλ for TSMFOPI and TBFOPI controllers can be made using 6, 11 and 21 rules. The simulation results are obtained using the MATLAB toolbox. In [12] , the simulation time for comparison was 10 s. In this paper, the simulated time is equal to 100 s. The step dynamic response at λ = 0.98, µ = 0.0, k p = 0.0, k d = 0.0 and k i = 8.16 is shown in Fig. 9 . It is noted that using six rules, TSMFOI shows large difference value than TBFOI. However, using 11 rules gives nearest response of the TBFOI, while using 21 rules gives approximately similar to the TBFOI. The same simulation is repeated for comparison between fractional orders of derivative Dμ for TSMFOPD and TBFOPD controllers using 6, 11 and 21 rules. The ramp dynamic response at λ = 0.0, µ = 0.98, k p = 0.0, k d = 2.0 and k i = 0.0 is shown in Fig. 10 . Similar results are obtained and verified that 21 rules should be preferred for TS fuzzy design for TSMFOD.
Case 3: Comparison between TSMFOPID and TBFOPID controllers
In this case, the simulation is started by calculating the optimal values of the unknown five parameters (k p , k d , k i , λ and μ) of FOPID controller for the (LFC) considered application. Ant optimization (that has full details in [17] ) algorithm is performed through selected cost function given by Eq. (5) .
subject to the boundary conditions (constraints): Figures 11 and 12 show the results corresponding to simulations of the considered application LFC driven by TBFOPID and TSMFOPID when the controlled system is subjected to step disturbance ∆Pd = 0.05 p.u. The TSMFOPID is designed using TS fuzzy technique with 6, 11 and 21 rules. It is deduced that the TSMFOPID designed by 21 rules is almost the same behavior of TBFOPID. Also, it s easily proven the same results for the control output. Figure 13 shows the ∆F responses when the controlled system is driven with varying values of 0 < λ > 2 while μ < 1 and kept constant. The ∆Pd is 0.05 p.u (step input). From these results, it can be deduced that the value of λ effect on the system performance significantly and in some application λ may be taken 0 < λ > 2. Figure 14 shows the simulation results when the controlled system is subjected to the same disturbance and λ < 1 (kept constant) and 0 < μ > 2. It can be noted that μ adds flexibility and makes the system more enhancing its dynamic performances compared to derivative PID. Also, μ may be taken values in some applications 0 < μ > 2.
Observations From the above simulation plots, it can be observed that TS fuzzy design for FOPID model should be taken 21 rules. The fractional orders of integral and derivative values may have (λ and μ) 0 < μ > 2 and 0 < λ > 2, and each one of these values has significantly affect the responses of the controlled system with FOPID.
The second category is concerned with interval type-2 fuzzy self-tuning. 
Type-2 fuzzy logic systems and interval type-2 fuzzy sets
Type-2 fuzzy logic system is proposed as an extension of T1FLSs. While designing T1FLSs, expertise and knowledge are needed to decide both the MFs and fuzzy rules. The T1FLSs, whose MFs are type-1 fuzzy sets, are unable to directly handle rule uncertainties [6, 7] . To deal with this problem, the concept of type-2 fuzzy sets was introduced by Zadeh as an extension of T1FLSs with the intention of being able to model the uncertainties that invariably exist in the rule base of the system [6, 7] . The upper membership function (UMF) and lower membership function (LMF) of Ã are two T1 membership functions that bound the footprint of uncertainty (FOU) as shown in Fig. 15 . The UMF of Ã is the upper bound of the FOU Ã and denoted as μx(x)∀x ∈ X , and the LMF is the lower bound of the FOU Ã and denoted as µ −x (x)∀x ∈ X . The UMF and LMF can be characterized as follows [9] :
The computations of fuzzification and inference for IT2-FLC were given and discussed in [9] . For this operation, type reduction to convert IT2-FLC into a T1-FLC is performed [6] [7] [8] [9] . There are several methods of type reduction. In this paper, the "center-of-sets" type reduction is used. The calculations of this method were done and given in [8] . In addition, the defuzzification method is determined to convert type-reduced set into crisp output of an IT2-FLS [9] .
Online interval type-2 fuzzy self-tuning for the TSMFOPID controller
To update the TSMFOPID controller at different operating points using IT2-FLS, three types of tuning are implemented.
• The first type tunes the proportional, integral and derivative gains (kp, kd and ki).
• The second type tunes the fractional orders of integral and derivative gains (λ and μ).
• The third type modifies the five parameters of FOPID controller (kp, kd, ki, λ and μ). Figure 16 shows the block diagram of an IT2-FS technique as trainer for considered application. This diagram can be used for the three types of tuning. For each type, the terminal of the untuning can be became constant for its optimal value. For the system under study, Fig. 17 , while that of the output for k p , k i and k d is shown in Fig. 18 . The membership functions for μ and λ are similar and plotted in Fig. 19 . The control rules used for T1FST of TSMFOPID controller for determining the output gains from fuzzy controller were given [4] [5] [6] [7] . This general equation of the FOPID can be written as:
This equation of the TSMFOPID after fuzzy effect can be written as: where k p3 = k p * k pt , k i3 = k p * k pt , k d3 = k d · k dt , = * t, µ = µ * µt ; k p3 , k i3 , k d3 are the output gains from fuzzy controller of IT2FST; Kei: error input normalizing gain, i = 1,2,3; and K∆ei: ∆error input normalizing gain, i = 1,2,3. The IT2-FS tuner of the TSMFOPID controller shown in Fig. 16 is designed and simulated for LFC single area with different three types of tuning. Contrary to the trial-and-error selection and to avoid large simulation efforts for choosing IT2-FS tuner normalizing gains, this problem is formulated as an optimal problem. The previous cost function given in Eq. (5) and ant colony optimization based on lower and upper values of each unknown normalizing gains are used. The values of these gains for the three types of IT2-FS tuner are given in Table 1 . To demonstrate the effectiveness of IT2FST by three types on the TSMFOPID controller, several cases are carried out and the results are presented and compared with those of the T1FST.
Case 1 IT2-FS tunes the kp, ki and kd for TSMFOPID. Case 2 IT2-FS tunes the λ and μ for TSMFOPID. Case 3 IT2-FS tunes the k P , k i , k d , λ and μ for TSMFOPID.
After TSMFOPID was implemented, the controller is combining with the IT2-FS technique to compose the online fuzzy self-tuning controller. The three cases of tuning are implemented for LFC to test the validity of these cases of tuning. For different types of the tuning, the simulation is started when the LFC is being subjected to a step load change of 0.5% inΔPd. For case 1, Figs. 20 and 21 show the response of ΔF and its respective response with tuning only k P , k i and k d . The response of the controller output is given in Fig. 21 . It is obvious that self-tuning gives improvement performance in both transient and the steady-state response. IT2-FS tuning with TSMFOPID has less overshoot and has a smaller steady-state error compared to the It is observed that the tuning responses have small better performance with respect to TSMFOPID. In case 3, IT2-FS for TSMFOPID is tuned using k P , k i , k d , λ and μ. Figures 24 and 25 show the responses for this case. It is observed that the proposed tuning of IT2-FS for TSM-FOPID gives better response with fewest oscillations and fast reaching to the zerosteady-state value. Also, the response of controller output is given in Fig. 25 . It can be observed that the damping of oscillation is much improved for the transient error in both ΔF and controller output.
Case 4: Comparison between cases 1-3
In Figs. 26 and 27 , a comparison between cases 1-3 is made. It is observed that the proposed case 3 gives better response with fewest oscillations and fast reaching to the zero-steady-state value than the other cases. The simulation results have shown that the tuning using k P , k i , k d , λ and μλ and μ are capable of providing sufficient damping to system oscillations and improving the dynamic performance of the application. 
Case 5: Comparison between IT2FST and T1FST for TSMFOPID
In order to compare the IT2FST and T1FST for TSMFOPID, a disturbance of 5% is applied in ΔPd. As shown in Fig. 28 , the IT2FST is found to be most efficient in significant improvement in the system performance is obtained with the proposed IT2FST than T1FST for the controller output as shown in Fig. 29 .
Case 6: Comparison between IT2FST and T1FST for TSMFOPID under parameter uncertainties
To show the validity of the proposed IT2FST for TSMFOPID under the effect of the parameter uncertainties, the comparison between IT2FST and T1FST for TSMFOPID is made. The details for self-tuning for T1FST were mentioned in [4] [5] [6] [7] . The normalizing gains for T1FST are optimally calculated using ant colony optimization and the same cost to make the comparison fair. The rule base for determining k P1 , k i1 , k d1 , λ and μ was given in [4] [5] [6] . For the LFC block diagram, a nominal value of Tt is maintained constant for 0 ≤ t ≥ 2, 50% of Tt is decreased for 2 ≤ t ≥ 4, 60% of Tt is increased from nominal value for 4 ≤ t ≥ 6 and it is maintained constant for 6 ≤ t ≥ 10%. The system uncertainty parameters are applied to each of IT2FST and T1FST for TSMFOPID controllers when the step disturbance of 5% is applied in ΔPd. From Figs. 30 and 31 , it is clear that the system equipped with IT2FST shows better performance than T1FST from overshoot, Fig. 31 , the superiority of the IT2FST over the T1FST is clearly seen, whereas the T1FST completely has overshoots at last and then reaches steady-state value.
Conclusion
IT2FST and TSMFOPID controllers are combined to design a new fuzzy self-tuning tool to compensate the undesired effects of parameter uncertainties and absorb the sudden change of the disturbances. TS is used to construct the modified FOPID with external five terminals. This is to overcome the technical constraint of TBFOPID Simulink block that does not allow changing the controller parameters during the online fuzzy self-tuning simulation time. TS fuzzy is designed in a general form by 11 and 21 memberships with λ and μ being greater than 0 and less than 2, and this is essential in control processes. The best representation for the TSMFOPID is obtained when the TS technique is designed by 21 or 11 memberships, respectively. Three types of IT2FST for TSMFOPID are implemented. IT2FST can suppress the system uncertainty in a small time compared to T1FST. The proposed approaches are implemented for single-area load frequency control as a case study. From the simulation results, it was found that the best performance is achieved when all of the five parameters of the controller are to be tuned. Finally, it can be concluded that the proposed IT2FST for TSMFOPID controller improves the performance characteristics and provides flexibility as compared to TSMFOPID with T1FST.
Abbreviations K p : plant gain; T p : plant model time constant; T t : turbine time constant; T g : governor time constant; R: speed regulation; C1, C2, C3, C4: arbitrary weight values; k p2 , k i2 , k d2 : output gains from fuzzy controller of IT2FST; K ei : error input normalizing gain, i = 1,2,3; KΔ ei : Δerror input normalizing gain; k p : proportional gain; k i : Integral gain; k d : differential gain; λ: fractional integral gain; μ: fractional derivative gain; W λi : weight of λ i ; Wμi: weight of μi; F λi : output of TBFOPI whose λ value is λ i ; Fμi: output of TBFOPD whose μ value is μi; ΔF: change in frequency; ΔPd: step disturbance.
